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NASTY NOW AND NOW?

Are

-

-

you a member of the tormented genergener
ation? Is college for you "a rat race,
a grind, a meaningle
meaningless
ss ride on a roller
coaster"? According to a recent arar
ticle i
~ Saturday Evenin
innThe
Evening Post
this
g~ this
is the attitude of a great majority of
of
college kids in America today. Noted
psychiatr
ists agree that the emotional
psychiatrists
problems of today's students are not only
more severe, but also far more common
common
than they used to be. We cite a few inin
stances: At Yale, suicide is the second
second
most common cause of student deaths; at
at
Harvard 25 per cent of the undergrad
undergraduates
uates
consult a psychiat
rist or soc-ia
psychiatrist
social1 worker;
approxima
tely 15 per cent of college stuapproximately
stu
dents seek psychiatr
psychiatric
help— while
30 per
per
ic help--whi
le 30
cent ought to.
What is causing this emotional distress?
The Post puts much of the blame on hardharddriving parents. But is this the major
factor? Perhaps, in an effort to inin
crease academic excellenc
excellence,
e, colleges have
become too restrictiv
e, submergin
restrictive,
submerging
g the
individua
individuall into a sea of academic and
and
social pressures
pressures.. Whatever the reasons,
the problem exists. A
A co-ed from the
the
Universit
y of Illinois succintly states
University
the general student attitude: "You exist
from one assignmen
assignmentt to the next, one
week-end to the next, living for the
the
· time the exam is over---on
over— only
ly to start
right in on the next one. The pace
pace
doesn't let you stop and take a look
look
a
~ you're doing or why.
at t
what
why. That's
That's how
how
I've managEd
managed to make the honors iist
list
big deal! II don't even know why II care-care—
if II care."
or if.

October 18, 1963

When was the last time we Covenanters
Covenante rs
took a look a
at t
what
doing and
and
~ we are doing
why? Is our actual attitude any difdif
ferent from the twentieth century stustu
dent~?
dents? It is one thing to gy
say we have
have
the answer to the world's problems and
another thing to
to
live
~ the answer—
answer--aa life
life
orientate
d in every sphere around Jesus
orientated
Jesus
Christ.
— Ed.
--Ed.
IN Ov!NIBU3
"IN
OMNIBUS •. .• . •"II

II

"Hi there!

How are you?"
; ·

This friendly cliche is uttered a hun
hundred times each day. The speaker ex
expects a response of, "H'lo. Just fine,
fine,
thanks. And you?"
But how often when we reply thus glibly,
glibly,
do we really "feel fine"? How often do
do
we feel, instead, snowed, swamped, frusfrus
trated, and more than somewhat justified
ng about what seems to be
in complaini
complaining
be an
an
impossibl
impossiblee load? And how many times have
have
we sought a sympathet
sympathetic
to find
find
ic ear only to
it deafened by the even heavier respon
responsibility its owner bears?

The reaction of which we are all guilty
guilty
to a greater or lesser degree is, "What's
"What’
s
the use?"
Well then, what is the use? Why
Why are
we
are we
here and why do we find ourselves inin
volved in our own little ruts as we
we are?
are?
What is the meaning of all this? Is
Is it
it
just an exercise designed to equip us
with even greater skills and powers of
beating our heads against brick walls .,. '

.

-

-

-

,,

after
wards

graduation, or is it training toto
a proficiency in complaining?

The team can't do it alone. Just as
the teammates need each other, they need
YOU. As a school, we're tired of losing.
The team is tired of losing. Really,
the team this year won't lose if you're
be· . team ever.
there because it's the be'
encouragement. Will
All it needs is encouragement.
you supply that?
— K.D.
•-K.D.

To these questions there can be as many
answers as there are individuals on
campus. There is, however, one idea which
should satisfy everyone concerning the
solution to the dilemma of the daily
grind. It places individual responses
at the sub-category level while it supersuper
imposes them all.
AA LETTER TO THE
ED
THE _§.Q

One fixture of every school is its motto.
Now II would like to play a little game,
Covenant is no exception. Unfortunately
Involving someone whom II would never
this motto usually fails to produce any
name.
effect upon the reader other than a halfhalf
Pretend if you will that you are the
conscious impression of an over-familiar
catcher;
pattern. Here, too, Covenant is not exex
And someone has hit the ball so that II
cluded. Yet this simple phrase from God's
must go out and fetch 'er.
*er.
word which is our motto is the idea that
Now no one would think me yielding,
holds the key to solution. It is a life
If II were to admit that all II was doing
line when we fall into the quagmires of
FIELDING!
was FIELDING?
discouragement. It can give direction
Now mabey out heure,
and purpose to our efforts if we will
Jeans and sweatshirts are
de riqueur;
are~
rigueur;
only let it. It puts everything into
But II think that you will have to admit
proper perspective if we will only let it. That in an olfactive society this wearing
apparel just doesn't fit.
Let us acknowledge our purpose for being
here: "That is all things He might have
Now some will say that we are trying to
the pre-eminence." Colossians 1:18
1:18
impose upon them a mindless unques
unques— N.J.
tioning conformity to an arbitrary
--N.J.
standard;
Standard;
SPORTS
And have the dander -- -- -d
d
And the audacity
The soccer team got off to the hottest
To write ostentatious letters of verbosity
start in its history this year. In the
the
Trying to compel young ladies to wear
beginning of the first game the team
cumbersome dress,
ripped up the field and scored two goals,
(To keep people from staring at beatniks
on penalty kicks, limiting the opponents
guess!)
II guess!)
to one. (F. Crane, 2) The plays were
But let me say that hats, veils and
tight and precise; things looked fine;
gloves,
however, the boys were starting to look a Are all right at weddings, funerals and
little tired during the last quarter.
lectures on turtle doves;
But I'll have to admit that,
With more Covenanters on hand to bolster
On week days when II see a young lady II
the team's spirits, they could have won
want to know where she am at.
their first game in '63. But the opponents
came from behind to score 3 more goals to Now you might think that I’
m being a
I'm
our 1. (H. Mischke) The final score was
little hard
4 -- 3 3.
. Yes, we lost. There are no buts
But quite frankly II wouldn't be caught
about it. Last week we lost our second
dead in Martha's Vineyard.
chance for victory. Fast approaching is
Particularly if she were there
the third opportunity to fulfill our po
poAnd was a little too lazy even to put
tential as a team.
up her hair!

.,.

Nor by the standards of Greenwich,
among themselves. Finally, 'in
in desdes
Would II ever eat even a sendwich!
peration, Mr. Keller forbids anyone to
to
Now I'll have to admit that a sloppy per
perperform Volunteer Hours*
Hour~, and little by
son is going ·to
to be sloppy irrespective
little things get back to normal. Now
of his dress;
and then, a student is caught washing
But you'll have to admit too that a sharp
dishes, but the punishment is so severe
.·,_:.-person
person is going to be sharp irrespective that gradually the students forget their
of whether or not somebody else is a
mania for work. Covenant returns to
mess!
mess!
normal. Students once again sleep in
So with this I'll end my
my pawky oratory,
the library and doodle in class. The
You may choose for yourself your own
faculty has learned its lesson.
categoratoryl
categoratory!
Pawky lAwKy
LAwKy
—--Jo
Jo Etta Rowden
WORK PANIC!

JUST GARBAGE

There has been considerable attention given
by the administration in the last couple
of years to the importance of being faithfaith
ful about Practical Service Hours. Now,
II don't mean to complain, but II just
won
ju~t wonder if the faculty realizes what serious
consequences they could produce by these
headstrong efforts at getting the students
to work. For instance, what would happen
if one or two of the students should take
their exhortations to heart? Just suppose
that a few of them actually tried working
and discovered that they liked it! Why,
it could revolutionize the whole campus.
i:ainstakingly organized time-wasting
Our painstakingly
system would be completely disrupted. En
Envision, if you will, an enraptured student
smiling beatifically as he describes to
his skeptical companion the blessing of
scrubbing woodwork. That may not sound
very enticing to you, but have you ever
1 s en
tried it? Eventually the student
student’
s enthusiasm communicates itself to his friend.
The whole idea of work spreads like the
plague and soon everyone in the school is
spending all day every day doing nothing
but Practical Service Hours. The student
body develops a consuming interest in
polishing furniture, raking leaves and
washing windows. Homework is ignored, meals
are skipped, an
and worst of all there is an
alarming sloppiness in dress. After all,
who has time to worry about clothes when
anyone can see that the lawn hasn't been
mowed for two days? The administration is
forced to change the name Practical Service
Hours back to Volunteer Hours,
Hours, and the
professors have nothing to do but sit
around and have intellectual discussions

The after eating plate-scraping ritual
is no less than an unpleasant task in
in
its present form. Besides obviously be
being distasteful right after qating
eating a
meal, the practice is extremely awkward,
tedious and messy.
Let's remember, though, that the purpose
of our unpleasantness is to lessen the
great inconvenience upon the dishwashers
that negligence in scraping our plates
could cause. II recognize the reason to
one; therefore, II wish to imbe a good onej
im
prove the situation if possible, by exex
pressing the shortcomings of the present
setup.

-

-

The garbage pail is in the middle of the
table. The plates to be scraped are on
the right with the glasses and silverwara.
silverware.
The trash barrel sits on the left upon
the floor.
Now, to do your duty efficiently with
little or no confusion or mess, you must
first empty your silverware and deposit
your empty glass. Then it is time to
scrape your plate—
plate--aha,
aha, you can't throw
your paper in the garbage pail. Since
you can't scrape your plate and hold your
trash at the same time, you must wade
through the throng of people to throw away your paper. Then back you go to
scrape your plate. The problem is ob
obvious.

My suggested solution is to put the silsil
verware tray aand
nd trash can next to each
other since they must be used before the

-

-

plate can be scraped. This would elimelim
inate treadwear and dining room confusion
and lessen the unpleasantness of the task
to which we are consigned.
Thank you.

Jacob wore skins to make his appearance
hairy.
hairy. AccorciI'f;'g
According to the Hebrew, Joseph
wore not a coat of many colors, but of
many pieces of skin, said f.liss
Miss Bellinger.

The linen for the Tabernacle curtain can
be traced to Egypt since Egypt was the
only country that produced linen. Linen
needed a moist area such as the Nile to
par
The Lord has particular people for pargrow. Miss Bellinger suggested that the
S.M.F, would like to bring
ticular jobs! s.M.F.
to your attention for prayer someone who
Bible does not mention the type of loom
used to weave the curtain, because this
fits this description.
description,
was self-evident to Moses, The width of
Those
on
Covenant's
campus
the curtain--7
curtain— 7 cubits--does
cubits— does correspond
who
know
Miss
Thdse
to the standard Egyptian loom of that day.
Diane Rose are aware that she is now
studying in England in preparation
prep~ration for the The Egyptians used a horizontal loom durdur
work of the Lord by means of Operation
ing the time of Samson, remarked Miss
Mobilization. Let each one of us hold
Bdllinger.
Deli
Bellinger. Samson was asleep while DeliDiane up in prayer before Him, especially
lah wove his hair on the loom.
as to the particular field to which she
will be sent.
When questioned as to the origin of the
diaper, !,,iss
Miss Bellinger replied that the
",
•• and serve Him with a perfect heart and diaper was first used by the Scandinavians.
"...and
Scandinavians
a willing mind...”
mind ••• " II Corinthians 28'i9.
2a ·, 9.
Professor E. R. Thiele, professor of MisMis
DIG ENTHUSIASTS MEET AT WHEATON
sions at the Seventh Day Adventist School
at Barion Springs, Michigan, lectured on
"We can identify the geographical area and 'Archaeological Light on Chronological
the date of a textile by studying its techtech Problems in the Biblical Record.' Thiele
nical make up," said Miss Louise Bellinger, presented a study of the dates of the king~
king
feature speaker at the eighth annual
of Judah and of Israel in order to solve
meeting ~f
of the Near Eastern Archaeology
the apparent discrepancy between the total
Society which was held this past Monday
in the -Assyrian
Assyrian -documents--that
documents— that of 102
in the Edmun Chapel at V
Wheaton
years—
and the total of the Bible--114
Bible— 114
.lheaton College,
years--and
Illinois.
years for Judah and 102 years for Israel.
S.M.F. CORNER

-

The society sponsors the Near Eastern
School of Archaeological and Biblical
Studies at Jerusalem.
Jerusalem, The Near Eastern
School, founded in 1960
I960 on the Mount of
Olives, conducts annual excavating trips
to the Holy Land,
Land. Professor Joseph Free,
head of the Archaeology Department at
Wheaton College is president of the Arch
Archaeology Society, and executive director
school.
of the school,

-

Thiele said that "The Assyrian documents
demand a co-regency for the kings of Ju~
Ju
dah."

The Reverend Professor R. Laird Harris,
head of the Old Testament Department at
Covenant Seminary gave an illust~ated
illustrated
lecture on •~rchaeology
"Archaeology and the Biblical
Record of the Wilderness Tabernacle."
Although we have no replica of the por
portable Wilderness Tabernacle, we can find
Miss Bellinger, who is a traveling lecturer similarities in construction in the time
for the American Archaeological Society and of King Tut in Egypt, said Harris. IlIl
curator of the Textile Museum at Washington,lustrating
Washington lustrating from recent archaeological
D.C., stated that the Patriarchs—
Patriarchs--who
who lived finds, Harris suggested several possible
in the Middle Bronze Age--used
Age— used little wool shapes for the seven-branched lampstand.
from sheep. They did not weave or spin
Reverend Harris was recently appointed
wool. They made clothes of skins. She
as a member of the advisory board of the
illustrated her remark by referring to the Near Eastern Archaeological Society.
story of Jacob's deceit of his father.

Mr. Free showed slides that reflected the
eight excavating sessions that he has concon
ducted in Palestine. Free, who traveled
with various archaeological teams for
15 years, has conducted annual digs for
the past 9 years at his own mound at DoDo
than, north of Jerusalem. Mr. Free plans
to conduct the ninth season next spring.
His party will sail for Palestine on
March 4, 1964. Ken Stegall, a Covenant
freshman from Cutler,
Cutler,Illinois
Illinois,, hopes to
join the excavati~g
excavating party,
— N.C.
--N.C.
Lest the writer be accused of doubting
the infallibility of the Bible, the
standard size of the Egyptian loom should
read~
read
4 cubits!
—--N.C.
N.C.
CHRISTIAN SERVICE BRIGADE

This coming Saturday, October 26, the
Christian Service Brigade will be holding
a
a conference on our campus in the chapel
from 1:30 P.lv
1. to 5:00
P.M.
5:00 P.M. Christian
Service Brigade is a youth organization
providing activities comparable to Scouts
for boys; Christian principles are the
standards of the group. The boys'
boy~ groups
are church related and are a great chalchal
lenge not only to the church involved but
to the leaders of the group.
A
A number of Brigade chapters are to be
be
set up in this area, and probably leader
leadership will be needed. All men students
interested in this work are urged to
attend this conference on our campus this
Saturday.
Saturday,

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Monday -- Student Chapels
Tuesday -- Day of Prayer
Wednesday -- Friday -- College: Dr. Harris
Seminary: Dr. Smick

-

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

October 18

Freshman Party

19

Soccer Game
Blackburn, there
Jamie Buswell Concert

21

Last day to sign up
up
for Hayride

25,
25 ..

Seminary and Faculty
Dinner at Covenant Church
at . 6130.
6x30. See Jim Cox.

26

Hayride
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SHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HH!
SHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!
There are more subtle ways to say it, but
since that doesn't seem to work we will
have to subscribe the ton-of-bricks method.
method,
PLEASE STOP
••• DESIST ••• REFRAIN FROM...
STOP...DESIST...REFRAIN
FROM •••
TALKING as soon as you enter chapel at
10,00.
10 :00 .

-

